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E. E. Miller, the Republican party Instituted
Its sustaining membership program. This
program sought then, as It doeS today, small
contributions for membership In the Re
publican sustaining membership committee.
When the sustaining membership drive was
first undertaken on a national basis In 1961,
a membership cost $10. And by 1962, 45%
of the national committee's funds were re
ceived through Its sustaining members.

As an Indication of the bedrock strength
of this concept, consider the 1964 presidential
campaign. The party and Its ticket, faced
with overwhelming odds and widespread pop
ular assumption of doom at the polls, con
ducted a futl-scale and nationwide cam
paign costing more than $8 million and
emerged from the ruins of defeat with all Its
bills paid and money In the bank. Normally,
one would expect a campaign that was so
Widely proclaimed to be futile to Wind up
heavily In the red. But an Interesting thing
was disclosed· by that 1964 race-the finan
cial stabll1ty of the Republican party was
due to the basic strength of Its organiza
tion-the loyal small contributor who did
not bail out when the going got rough.

Since 1964, the sustaining membership
program has been the largest source of In
come for the Republican party, accounting
for more than 80% of all receipts In several
years.

Mr. Chairman, Just as an up-to-date ex
ample of the strength and importance of the
small contributor and the sustaining mem
bership program to the Republican party,
I would like to cite some figures for the first
two months of this year. In January and
February, 1971, the Republican National
Committee received 82,381 contributions of
less than $100. The total of these contribu
tions, chiefly from the sustaining member
ship program, totaled $1,169,822.21. In the
same period, the party received fewer than
200 contributions In excess of $100, and
these totaled $74,790.00.

Now, I submit that this is the way our
political financial systems are meant to work.
This is participatory democracy, and this Is
a broadly-based party With a Vigorous and
involved membership.

The RepUblican party's record is excep
tional In this respect. And I find It somewhat
discomforting to hear our party attacked for
the sole reason of its financial stabll1ty by
those whose party has not developed a broad
base of extremely dedicated and dependable
small contributors.

The RepUblican Party does have a sound
financial structure because it relies on the
people for Its support, and because it is re
sponsible with its own and others' money.

I am not here today to prescribe for the
Democratic National Committee; I am here to
offer suggestions for Improving our whole
political system. I believe that no greater
contribution to the Viability of the political
process In America can be made than to
bring more Americans Into the financial af
fairs of our political institutions. Financial
participation is real, basic and responsible
participation in the campaigns and parties
Which that Individual supports. It is also a
source of basic good government and insur
ance of the effective power and authority of
the people over public affairs.

New steps need to be taken by the Federal
Government to stlmulate citizen involvement
In the financial affairs of politics. As in the
other areas I have mentioned, there are
many ways In which this might be done.
Hopefully this committee In its considera
tion of the several bills before It and in its
private deliberations will select one or more
new devices for stimulation of this reform.
Numerous suggestions have been made, such
as establishing tax credits and tax reductions
for political contributions, or providing a
standard contribution by check-off type ar
rangement on the Federal Income tax. re
turn. These and other proposals deserve very

thorough and studied consideration. They
may offer substantial help for politics In
America, but they may also raise numerous
side issues and questions of polley and ad
ministration Which should be thoroughly
examined before making any final decisions.

CONCLUSION

I stand ready to Join In further efforts to
achieve meaningful results and to promote
the vitality of our system and to assure
thereby the continuing abillty of government
to meet the challenges and d1IDculties of the
future.

CONCLUSION OF MORNING HOUR
Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Presi

dent, if there is no further morning busi
ness, I ask that the morning business be
conclUded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. If there is
no further morning business, morning
business is conclUded.

AMENDMENT OF RULE XXII OF THE
STANDING RULES OF THE SENATE

The Senate continued with the consid
eration of the motion to proceed to the
consideration of the resolution (S. Res.
9) amending rules XXII of the Standing
Rules of the Senate with respect to the
limitation of debate.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
pending question is on the motion to
postpone for 1 legislative day the mo
tion to proceed to the consideration of
Senate Resolution 9.

Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, a
great deal has already been said about
the pending business. It is diffiCUlt to say
something new concerning this matter.
However, there are two or three aspects
of it that I think worthy of attention.

One thing that occurs to me is that in
looking at the way the new Members of
the Senate have voted, it seems that they
have split exactly 50-50. Six have voted
for cloture, and six have voted against
cloture.

All except one have never served in this
body before. The Senator from Minne
sota (Mr. HUMPHREY), while he is classi
fied as a new Senator, has been here
before and has long been committed to
the principle of reforming rule XXII.

What this means to me is that a
number of the new Senators, at least
five, who have had ~10 experience actually
with operating under rule XXII, have
made up their minds and voted to change
the rules in an area that I think is
extremely important for the significance
of the Senate itself.

I have suggested in my previous
remarks that this is due to many devel
opments, inclUding one of which I dis
cussed earlier this morning, the expan
sion of the concept of executive privilege.
But that is only one. The persistence of
a state of crisis in warfare is another.
I have stated that before. Experience
shows that in every country where war
fare continues for a long period, democ
racy and democratic practices are
sacrified. I say this only in a most
respectful way.

I would llke to suggest that all of the
new Senators, and certainly those who
have, for good reasons, I am quite sure,
voted to change the rule before they had

any experience under the rule should
have more time to consider the signifi
cance of such a change. It seems to me
an excellent suggestion to have a meet
ing where this matter could be discussed
in a more serious way. Unfortwlately,
the debates on the floor of the Senate
have not been real debates. The pro
ponents of this resolution to change the
rules of the Senate have been conspic
uous by their absence. I think there is
not a single one of them in the Chamber
now, and usually they have not been
here while I have been here.

There has been no serious discussion.
'These votes seem to be influenced by
commitments made before they came to
the Senate. I do not criticize anyone for
that. Anyone who runs for office has to
make commitments in our system.

I only suggest in a most respectful way
that this is a matter of such great im
portance that there should be ways and
means to consider it at great length and
really go into the significance of it be
fore we seriously take up changing the
rules of the Senate. There are various
ways this could be done.

I predict that next Tuesday this vote
will not be in favor of a change. I hope
the leadership will not allow a further
vote. I must say I think the way the press
describes the situation is quite erroneous.
The persistence of the proponents in
continuing to have another and another
and another vote is what is responsible
for the delay. It was perfectly obvious
after the first vote, and certainly ob
vious after the second vote, that they
do not have the votes to change the rule.

Who, then, bears the ::esponsibility for
continuing this matter before the Sen
ate and who bears the responsibility for
the delay, as they call it?

Another thing I am bound to comment
upon is that the press, by habit, a kind
of knee-jerk reaction, refers to it as a
southern filibuster on rule XXII. It is
true that a number of southern Senators
are involved, but not exclusively. One
need only look at the votes. One reason
southerners are prominent in this matter
is that traditionally southerners have
been here longer than Senators from
other areas. That is because of historic
and other reasons. Many of us have had
longer experience in the Senate and we
have learned, sometimes through bitter
experience, that the rules of this body
are very important and should not be
tampered with for superficial reasons.

Again, I am impelled in that connec
tion to read a paragraph which seems
to me to be the essence of the Demo
cratic process. I have read this para
graph once before but I think it makes
the point I wish to convey. This is a para
graph written by Mr. Anthony Lewis:

For democracy Is a process not a result. It
Is no particular set of pollcles but the means
of reaching them. It Is a commitment to ra
tional discourse, to persuasion, to restraint
in the use of political advantage, to the
renunciation of force or threats.

That sums up in the most succinct
manner what this is all about. This is
the process by which the Senate oper
ates, and it is far more important than
any substantive bill ever affected by this
procedure.
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This is what I mean when I say that
some new Members of the senate and
some members of the press fail to under
stand the very essence of democracy,
and that is the prucess by which deci
sions are reached or delayet: and put off,
or decisions made not to proceed with
action. I am perfectly glad to have dis
cussion or, as it is called, filibuster,
characterized as a "southern-led fili
buster." But in my mind I know that
those newspapers that use that phrase in
a pejorative sense. They think by so
characterizing it, it will prejudice the
minds Of some new Senators and other
citizens. It raises again the specter of
civil rights legislation. This is an effort,
in my view, a rather questionable way of
questioning the good faith of those of us
who are seeking to protect the integrity
of the Senate as a functioning institu
tion in our Government.

It is a curious matter. Heretofore in
the debate I asked one of the leading
proponents of the change what he
thought was the function of the Senate,
He said, "To get action." I responded
very brieflY, but I have thought of it in
the meantime. It seems to me that is di
rectly contrary to what I just read about
the essence of democracy.

The essence of democracy is not to get
action. A dictatorship can get action
quicker than any other form of govern
ment, Often it is unwise or disastrous
action. It is not subjected to the exami
nation to which legislation is subjected
under our system of debates; but at any
rate, it is action.

I can think of no better way to describe
the function of the Senate than to say
it is not to get immediate action without
consideration or deliberation. The func
tion is tn deliberate. It is antidemo
cratic to say the function of the Senate
is simply to get action quickly.

I think there has arisen in the minds
of some newspaper writers a kind of
prejudice. I am sure it is not conscious.
They do not deliberately and consciously
wish to undermine the democratic sys
tem. I think it is subconscious. There is
a subconscious impulse that causes them
to attack the reputation and prestige of
the Senate.

This morning a column in one news
paper began, "The shame of the Senate."
We are shameful because we are trying
to protect the rules which allow the Sen
ate to deliberate and consider at length
the most profoundly important decisions
to be made by this country, such as going
to war or what to do about a war, or for
that matter, matters of infiation, and sO
on. Take the question of the SST, which
is a very important issue. Is it the shame
of the Senate that we do not give up and
agree to abide by the rule of the majority
and have passage, with no debate at all,
i! at any time a majority wishes to close
debate; or to make a decision when a
decision should not be made at any given
time if it involves deep division on mat
ters of social or CUltural di1!erences,
some of which are much more difficult to
reconcile than pure economic problems?

One thing we can say about the Sen
ate that seems to be overlooked. No leg
islative body I know of since the days of
Oliver Cromwell has ever imposed on a

country a dictatorial power. No legisla
tive body has usurped the sole power to
dominate any country, whereas we have
many countless examples where the ex
ecutive power has dominated and taken
control of the power of government in
country after country. Today the great
majority of the people are ruled by dic
tatorships. They are under the control
of authoritarian governments. They
sometimes have a legislature as a kind
of facade to make it look good, but the
legislatures have no power.

That is what would happen to the Sen
ate if we changed the rule to majority
control of debate.

I realize the proponents are saying
they only want a three-fifths vote. I
think everybody knows that is only a
way station. We are not kidding our
selves that if we go that way, we will
change the three-fifths to a majority,
just as has happened in the past in most
similar instances.

Many of the great corporate enter
prises in this country are directed by
executives who are given great power.
This applies not only to industrial enter
prises but to newspaper enterprises;
many of them have become great cor
porate enterprises. I cannot help feeling
that they have a subconscious instinct
to sympathize with executive power.
They feel that anybody who interferes
with the executive is in some way inhibit
ing progress. I think they have a feeling
of sympathy for any executive who is
thwarted at any time by a group of
various indiViduals, in our case 100, or,
in the case of the House, 435.

I think that is a natural tendency.
Debate, arguments, questions and an
swers, take time, and executives who run
corporations do not like that. In great
corporate enterprises they delegate
power to the chief executive to run the
corporation. If the profits are good dur
ing the year, they continue. If they are
bad, they are fired. This happens time
and again, we all know. They are not
given much. to debate and argue, on
the whole. They have a tendency to con
centrate power into the hands of either
one or very small executive committees
about the size of Politburo in Russia.

I was interested, in reading Khru
shchev's book on Stalin, to read that he
was so impatient even with the Politburo.
Often he would not consult anybody. In
certain areas he consulted five and not
the other six. He did not like to be ques
tioned. They may have raised questions,
and he did not bother with them.

In any case, this is the nature of
executive power. They do not like to have
to argue about their decisions, and they
do not want to be delayed. .

I certainly do not wish to refiect on
any specific individual, but I have
noticed in my own experience that Mem
bers who come to this body from the
governorships of their States, for a y~r

or two, at least exhibit impatience with
the Senate. One of our colleagues who is
no longer with us, but who was on the
Foreign Relations Committee, had been
a Governor for five terms. He had been
a very successful Governor of his State.
The procedures of asking questions,

going around the committee, in order,
were extremelY irritating to him. He was
extremely impatient with the whole
process. He had been accustomed to
making decisions as an executive, and it
was ditficult to adjust to the role of being
a Senator. I agree it can be very
difficult.

I sympathize with the impatience of
people who are accustomed to exercising
executive pOwer either in the public's be
half or in private. I can sympathize with
great executives of industrial concerns
or managing editors who think it is in
tolerable to have long debate on a sub
ject which they think is very simple and
should be able to be settled quickly, with
out any great debate. So I have great un
derstanding of and sympathy for their
impatience with the senate.

Nevertheless, I do not think they un
derstand the ditficulties, the seriousness,
of making decisions that involve 200 mil
lion people. Even General Motors or
American Telephone & Telegraph Co.
employ only 500,000 people or so, as large
as they are. They do not compare with
the complexity and difficulty of a country
of 50 different States, with the great and
differing and deep cultural, economic,
and racial background of our people. En
abling such a tremendous community to
live in peace is no small accomplishment.
It is much more ditficult than making
A.T. & T. function. I understand they
have difficulty in many instances. Never
theless, it is a much more ditficult under
taking as compared with them.

That is why the United States needs a
body in which decisions may be consid
ered at length, not in order to get action
immediately, but in order to assure
against disastrous mistakes. That, I
think, is the great value of the Senate
not getting action. Action certainly is
secondary to wisdom in priority in this
body, and I think it ought tv be. If we
reverse that and give action priority and
make wisdom second in importance, we
may as well dispense with the Senate. It
seems to me it would not be worth con
tinuing if that is the attitude we are to
adopt in changing the rules.

Nonaction or delay is far preferable, it
seems to me, in the case of executive
proposals that involve the security of our
country. I have used the example before;
I will use it again-the Gulf of Tonkin
resolution. The great mistake of Sena
tors, including myself, of course, was the
acceptance of an Executive prOpOsal sent
here under a plea for immediate action
because of the alleged psychological ef
fect upon the enemy if we adopted it and
passed it with a minimal of considera
tion. Altogether I think we considered it
something like 5 or 7 hours.

But the shame of the Senate is not in
debate. The shame of the Senate is not
in refusal· to change rule XXII. The
shame of the Senate arises from precipi
tate action in cases like the Gulf of Ton
kin resolution. That is the real source of
shame. It is the only type of action that
I have been embarrassed about. I cannot
say I have not voted in some ways on
substantive matters in the past that were
not in error, and I certainly do not claim
illfallibility, but the real shame of the
Senate is in those cases· where it has
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taken action without deliberation, with
out understanding the full significance
of what was involved, and not in delay
or in refusing to act. There are few cases,
if any-I cannot think of any offhand
in which the Senate has been shamed by
either delaying action or refusing to act
on some improvident proposal. The
shame is in not deliberating long enough
to understand and to avoid adopting an
ill-considered proposal.

Many of these proposals, of course,
are written in the executive branch. I
want to make clear that I am not talk
ing about the President. I want to make
that clear to the Senator from Kansas
(Mr. DoLE). I did not hear his remarks.
I have sent for them, but have not re
ceived thf'm yet. The bill I introduced
earlier is not aimed at the President. I
have made this clear in every speech I
have made, I believe. We are at the end
of the 25-year period of warfare or crises
which has done many things that are
bad to our democratic system. I do not
wish to blame the present administra
tion either for Vietnam or for many other
matters, and certainly not with regard to
the erosion of our standing with regard
to executive privilege.

I do not intend that, and I have no
idea of saYing or implying in any way
that President Nixon is in any way more
guilty because of his actions than any
previous administration of an abuse of
executive power. Of course, some of the
people I have in mind were not connected
with the President in any confidential
manner whatsoever. But in the case of
these proposals which come to us, many
of them are generated in the executive
bureaucracy, which has little if any real
experience with the people; few of them,
or hardly any of them, have ever had the
experience of being elected or of answer
ing to constituents, or of the interplay
that takes place between elected officials.
I do not mean by that that they are not
very able and honest people, but they
lack the experience which I think is es
sential in dealing with a country of our
kind-the kind of experience which is
necessary to weigh the impact upon our
own country of our policies abroad, espe
cially, and even our policies within our
own country.

I think a moment ago, in the exchange
I had about the war, I detected what I
think I detect in many lines of observers
and commentators: That there is a tend
ency to disassociate the effects of the war
in Vietnam from what it is doing here
at home, There is a tendency to regard
the contest in Vietnam as a kind of ball
game taking place 10,000 miles away,
and naturally you want to win all con
tests you get into; this is a natural thing.
We tend to compartmentalize this con
test; it is too bad it is killing a lot of
Asians, but it is not killing as many
Americans, and for that reason it makes
it easier. What they have overlooked is
what an elected official cannot overlook,
and that is the effect of the war upOn
our own constituents.

I think that the decisions that have
led to the war, if they had been debated
and understood, and the implications for
our own constituents had been made
clear, that Congress would not have

-gone along with any kind of approval of
the engagement. I think those decisions
were made improvidently and errone
ously, largely because there was not a
reasonable amount of discussion and
deliberation on the part of the Senate of
the United States.

Mr. President, since this bane has been
debated at such length, while there is
much more that could be said, inasmuch
as those who might be infiuenced by my
comments are not present, I think per
haps I should reserve the remainder of
my remarks for a more propitious time,
perhaps on Monday or Tuesday, when
this matter is being debated, when I
would hope very much to have an oppor
tunity to discuss the matter wtih some
of those who have voted for cloture and
have been supporting the move to change
the rules of the Senate.

Mr. President, I suggest the absence
of a quorum.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will call the roll.

The legislative clerk proceeded to call
the roll.

Mr. GURNEY. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. GURNEY. Mr. President, in the
Federalist papers, Alexander Hamilton,
in his flowing and beautiful prose, stated
with precision and eloquence, the pur
poses which the Founding Fathers in
tended by the creation of the U.S. Sen
ate. Under the form of answers to spe
cific objections in five letters-6!
through 65-Hamllton listed these five
aims:

To conclllate the spirit of Independence ~n

the several States, by giving each, however
small, equal representation with every other,
however large, In one branch of the National
Government.

To create a council qualified, by Its mod
erate size and the experience of its Mem
bers, to advise and check the President In
the exercise of his powers of appointing to
office and concluding treaties.

To restrain the impetuosity and ficklenes~

of the popUlar House, and so guard against
the effects of gusts of passion or sudden
changes of opinion In the people.

To provide a body of men whose greater
experience, longer term of membership, and
comparative independence of popular elec
tion, would make them an element of sta
bU1ty in the Government of the Nation, en
abling it to maintain ita character in the
eyes of foreign states, and to preserve a con
tinuity of policy at home and abroad.

To establish a court proper for the trial of
Impeachments, a remedy deemed necessary
to prevent abuse of power by the executive.

Lord Bryce, in his masterpiece "The
American Commonwealth," commented
on Hamilton's grand scheme in the fol
lowing passage:

The Federalist did not think it necessary
to state, nor have Americans generally real
ized, that this masterpiece of the constitu
tion-makers was in fact a happy accident. No
one in the convention of 1787 set out With
the idea or such a Senate as Ultimately
emerged from their deliberations. It grew up
under the hands of the convention, as the
result of the necessity for reconc1l1ng the
conflicting demands of the large and the
small States. The concession of equal rep
resentation in the senate induced the small

States to accept the principle of representa
tion according to population in the House
of Representatives; and a series of compro
mises between the advocates of popular
power, as embodied in the House, and those
of monarchical power, as embodied in the
President, led to the aJlotment of attributes
and functions which have made the Senate
what it is.

When the work which they had almost
unconsciously perfected was finished, the
leaders of the convention perceived its ex
cellence, and defended it by arguments In
which we feel the note of sincere conviction.
Yet the conception they formed of it differed
from the reality which has been evolved. Al
though they had created it as a branch of
the legislature, they thought of it as being
first and foremost a body 'with executive
functions. And thiS, at first, it was. The tra
ditions of the old Congress of the confeder
ation, in which the delegates of the States
voted by States, the stlll earlier traditions of
the exeoutive councils, which advised the
governors of the colonies whlle still subject
to the British crown, clung about the Senate
and atrected the minds of the Senators.

It was a smaJl body, origlnaJly of twenty
six, even in 1810 of thirty-four members
only, a body not 111 fitted for executive work.
Ita members, regarding themselves as a sort
of Congress of Ambassadors from their re
spective St·ates, were accustomed to refer
for advice and instructions each to his State
legislature. So late as 1828, a Senator after
arguing strongly against a measure declared
that he would nevertheless vote for It, be
cause he believed his State to be in its fa
vour. For the first five years of its existence,
the Senate sat with closed doors, occupying
itself chiefiy with the confidential business
of appointments and treatles, and conferring
in private with the ministers of the Presi
dent.

Not till 1816 did it create, in imitation
of the House, those standing committees
which the experience of the House had shown
to be, in bodies where the executive ministers
do not sit, the necessary organs for deal
ing with legislative business. Its present
character as a legislative body, not less ac
tive and powerful than the other branch
of Congress, is the result of a long process
of evolution, a process possible (as wlll be
more fully explained hereafter) even under
the rigid Constitution of the United States,
because the language of the sections which
define the competence of the Senate is very
wide and general. But in gaining legislative
authority, it has not lost its executive func
tions, although those which relate to treaties
are largely exercised on the adVice of the
standing committee on foreign relations. And
as respects these executive functions it
stands alone in the world.

No European state, no British colony, en
trusts to an executive assembly that direct
participation in executive business which the
Senate enjoys.

I suggest, Mr. President, the fact that
the U.S. Senate has performed so admi
rably over the years is in no small meas
ure attributable to our history and tra
dition of unlimited debate.

Mr. Walter Lippmann, whose views I
do not always share, but whose scholar
ship and devotion to our country I think
we all can properly admire-expressed
this same view:

The filibuster under the present rules of
the senate. conforms with the essential
spirit of the American Constitution.

It is one of the very strongest practical
guarantees that we have for preserving the
rights which are in the Constitution.

Mr. President, I do not view rule XXII
and our tradition of unlimited debate as
in any way a partisan or sectional pre-
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rogative. The filibuster, over the years,
has, in my judgment, been used to ad
vance good causes, and to advance wrong
causes, and causes which, from the point
of view of history, are insignificant. The
occasion for the use of the filibuster is
sometimes immaterial or inconsequen
tial-who, for instance, recalls that the
Senate debated the ship subsidy bills for
2 ~2 months in 1922? Those bills are re
membered today, if at all, because they
occasioned that extended debate.

Members of all persuasions have
availed themselves of the right of unlim
ited senatorial debate over the years
Republicans, Democrats, progressives,
liberals, and conservatives alike. And our
predecessors have debated and killed or
caused to be amended countless appro
priation bills in the decades passed. And
regardless of the merits of the individual
bill, the general proposition is still valid
that unlimited debate is desirable. Mi
norities withi,n the Senate-whether they
are liberal, conservative, or otherwise
minorities should have at their disposal
the tools to protect their interests, their
point of view. Prolonged debate has
helped to precipitate action by the tran
sient majority-the need to "restrain
the impetuosity and fickleness of the
popular House, and so guard against the
effects of gusts of passion or sudden
changes of opinion in the people," that
Hamilton spoke of.

As a veteran of the House of Repre
sentatives, I think I can speak with some
authority on the way a House functions
under a cloture rule. Legislation, as we
all know, can be ramroded through the
other body without meaningful debate,
under a rule framed by a partisan com
mittee or perhaps even a single, powerful,
committee chairman. I, of course, do not
intend to disparage or in any way dimin
ish the achievements of the other body.
Having served there, I respect and ad
mire the House and I always will. But, it
operates under constraints, traditions,
and historical and constitutionallimita
tions very different from our own. While
we respect that institution and that
great body, we should not emulate it in
this regard. It is essential that the Sen
ate remain true to its own history and
traditions-it is thus essential that there
continue to be a forum for unlimited
debate.

Mr. William S. White, in his excellent
work on modern Senate, "The Citadel,"
made this probing comment on unlimited
debate:

And those who mock the institution . . .
might recall that the public is not always
right all at once and that it is perhaps not
too bad to have one place In which matters
can be examined at leisure, even if a leisure
uncomfortably prolonged. Those who de
nounce the filibuster ... might recall that
the weapon has more than one blade and
that today's pleading minority could become
tomorrow's arrogant majority.

There is another aspect of rule XXII
which has not really been touched upon
sufficiently in this debate, which for want
of a better name, I shall call the "intan
gible side" of rule XXII. I suggest that
the mere existence of rule XXII is a val
uable asset to the Senate, even if Mem
bers do not avail themselves of their right
to unlimited debate-the fact that the

Members can avail themselves of this
tool on any issue should the need arise,
is a positive virtue. We cannot calculate
this intangible asset with any precision;
we cannot say where it ranks in the hier
archy of values. But, it should be com
forting to Members to know that it is
there and can be used to provoke de
bate and thought and thorough consid
eration on a measure or a policy which
the Member considers ill advised or un
timelY, or personally obnoxious. It is
there, and everyone knows it is there.
And the presence of this tool and its
availability to any Member is, I suggest,
a salutary thing in and of itself. The fact
that we cannot measure this aspect of
our rules with any degree of precision
does not in any way, diminish its utility
or its influence.

There is another canard that should
be demolished concerning unlimited de
bate-and that is the notion that the fili
buster has prevented the passage of nec
essary legislation. The facts do not sup
port that notion: almost universally, the
measures against which filibusters have
been directed have ultimately been en
acted-modified perhaps, reshaped, or
reformed sometimes. The fact of the
matter is that taken, as a whole, the fili
buster has killed more bad proposals
than good proposals.

We have heard in the last few years
in this Chamber serious challenges to
the notion of executive supremacy. On
some occasions, I have disputed these
claims-as in the case of Cambodia last
May. But, whatever the views of the spe
cific issue, I support the idea that Con
gress has a constitutional role to play in
the conduct of foreign affairs. The Sen
ate, beyond dispute, has the duty to advise
and consent to treaties and the appoint
ment of ambassadors. Congress holds the
power of the purse and the exclusive
power to declare war. In the decades
since World War n, Congress and the
Senate allowed the Chief Executives
completely free reign in the conduct of
foreign affairs. The Presidents did not
usurp power as has been suggested in
some quarters: Congress merely retreat
ed from its responsibility and its duty. I
support the idea that Congress should
properly reassert its prerogatives. I sug
gest most emphatically that unlimited
debate in the Senate is a necessary tool in
that process. And, I think that the Mem
bers who feel as I do that the Senate
should reassert its historic mission in for
eign relations should think twice before
scrapping, or at least, impairing the use
fulness of this unique tool which we, as
Senators, have at our disposal.

As Hamilton said in "The Federalist,"
the U.S. Senate must properly act as a
check upon the Executive, and unre
stricted debate in the Senate is a proper
and historic means to accomplish this
desirable goal-to restrain Presidential
ambition, to circumscribe Presidential
power.

Mr. President, we have lived with rule
XXII and we know its implications and
its effects. It is no small matter to sug
gest its abolition, or even its diminution.
One proposal before us is far reaching;
if adopted, it would alter for all time the
role and position of the Senate in' our

constitutional framework. It is, as I say,
no small matter.

The late Senator Richard B. Russell,
whose loss we have not yet begun to cal
culate, knew the Senate as no other man
in our history has known it. He spent
more than half of his life as a Member
of the Senate, and he loved it with a deep
and abiding affection. I think it is ap
propriate to recall his words of January
1968 in a debate not unlike the one in
which we are now engaged. The late
Senator Russell said at that time:

I know about the frustrations of long de
bate here. I suppose I have been involved in
my share of it on both sides of the fence.

It is human nature that if you have a
b1ll up and have a majority of one in the
Senate, you are ready to vote then, and any
debate against that b1ll is something that is
Irritating and frustrating, because you can
not bring the bill to a vote immediately with
that majority of one.

Mr. President, the majority 15 not always
right. Down through the years there are
great monuments, tragic monuments to the
fallure of the majority to be right, the errors
of a temporary majority such as it is pro
posed to SUbject the Senate to, a pro
posal to turn loose all the fires of partisan
ship to a mere majority, to close off debate
and sllence the opponents before they have
had a fUll and fair chance to make their
case before the American people.

It is sometimes hard to let it seep through.
Sometimes when you are defending what you
bel1eve in, but which may be unpopUlar for
the moment, you do not have the great
media of communications to support you.
They have a way of getting together, some
times, and they w1ll exhalt statements In
favor of the issues they support and wI!!
minimize statements in opposition to those
issues.

It is more difficult today than ever before
to get both sides of the case before the Amer
ican people. But I can assure you, senators,
on the basiS of almost 35 years of service In
this body, that there were two sides to every
question. Maybe most of us think, "there is
my side and there is the wrong side," but
often the side you are for and the side I
am for is the wrong side-it happens time
and again.

Mr. President, the Senate was created to
give a full chance to expose here the errors
of the other branches of the government.
One of its main purposes was to permit a
complete revision or canvass of the acts of
the other body, to have full sway to offer
amendments, and to make speeches to point
out those mistakes.

Over the years, when you balance it up,
the right of free speech in this body has
been vastly more beneficial in the preserva
tion of our system of government, in main
taining our system of checks and balances,
in trying to maintain the division of powers
between the three separate branches of the
government, than the action of any army.
The Senate is the last bUlkward of the minor
ity in this land.

Characteristically, Senator Russell
ended his remarks on that occasion with
a biblical allusion:

If the Senate in a moment of weakness
adopts this gag rule, I do not doubt that a
time w1ll come when the authors will have
the unfortunate end of Haman, who bu1lt
the gallows for Morecai and was hanged on
It himself. .

Our beloved comrade and colleague,
Senator Russell, is no longer with us to
give us the benefit of his wisdom. But,
his counsel of several years ago is still
valid and still deserving of our attention.
A gag rule in the Senate, as he correctly
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stated, would diminish and, in the long
run possibly destroy the Senate's delib
erative function.

I am candid to admit that the fili
buster has been abused on occasion. It
has been invoked frivolously at times.
But, I am prepared to live with this abuse
rather than opt for an unknown quan
tity.

Let us, as Shakespeare said:
Rather bear those ills we have, than 11y to

others we know not of.

For, even if this tool has been used for
transient and insubstantial causes on a
few occasions, its retention is desirable
for the bigger causes-for great, funda
mental constitutional questions; to check
executive excesses, to prevent the mind
less tampering with the organic law of
the United States.

There have been abuses of free speech
in our country at all levels in recent
times. Those abuses, however outrageous
or intemperate and however dangerous,
we can all agree would not justify tam
pering with first amendment guarantees.
The principle of free speech is so impor
tant and so valuable-so ingrained in
our system and our heritage--that it
cannot be sacrificed even in the face of
the most unconscionable abuse.

In the same way, the principle of
unlimited debate in the Senate should
not be sacrificed even if there are abuses.
As I say, I think the abuses have been
overestimated. But even if we were to
concede that they are great, even then,
it would not be sufficient justification,
in my opinion, for a retreat from our
historic principle of unlimited debate.

Mr. President, I would hope that
the Senate, on Tuesday, next, would have
the good sense to reject this cloture
attempt a fourth time.

RECESS
Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Presi

dent, I move that the Senate stand in
recess, subject to the call of the ChBir.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
CHILES). Without objection, it is so
ordered.

Thereupon, at 1:57 p.m., the Senate
took a recess subject to the call of the
Chair.

The Senate reassembled at 2 p.m.
when called to order by the Presiding
Officer (Mr. WEICKER).

ORDER F'OR TRANSACTION OF
ROUTINE MORNING BUSINESS

Mr. BYRD of West Virginia. Mr. Presi
dent, seeing no Senator who wishes rec
ognition with respect to the pending busi
ness, I ask unanimous consent that there
again be a brief period for the transac
tion of routine morning business, with
statements therein limited to 3 minutes.

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
WEICKER). Without objection, it is so
ordered.

PRESIDENT NIXON'S FOREIGN
POLICY NEWS CONFERENCE

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, last evening,
President Nixon held a very important
press conference. A transcript of that

press conference is published in this
morning's Washington Post and I ask
unanimous consent to have it printed in
the RECORD.

There being no objection, the tran
script was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:
WITHDRAWAL CAN CONTINUE ON SCHEDULE:

TRANSCRIPT OF PRESIDENT NIXON'S NEWS
CONFERENCE ON FOREIGN POLICY ISSUES

Q. We understand there are some difficul
ties that the South Vietnamese Army has
encountered In Laos In recent weeks. Is this
going to cause you to slow down the rate
of American troop Withdrawals?

A. No. As a matter of fact what has already
been accompl1shed In Laos at this time has
Insured even more the plan for withdrawal of
American troops. I w111 make another an
nouncement In Aprl1 as I have previously
IndIcated. The disruption of the supply lines
of the enemy through Laos, which has now
occurred for three weeks, has very seriously
damaged the enemy's ab111ty to wage effective
action against our remaining forces In Viet
nam which assures even more the success
of our troop withdrawal program.

There Is one other point that has been
assured. I have just had a report from Gen
eral Abrams today with regard to the per
formance of the South Vietnamese. You
ladies and gentlemen w111 recall that at the
time of Cambodia I pointed out that the
South Vietnamese Army had come of age.
But then they were fighting side by side with
American ground forces. Now In Southern
Laos and also In Cambodia, the South Viet
namese on the ground by themselves are tak
Ing on the very best units that the North
VIetnamese can put In the field.

General Abrams tells me that In both Laos
and In Cambodia his evaluation after three
weeks of fighting Is that-to use his terms
the South VIetnamese by themselves can
hack It, and they can give an even better
account of themselves than the North Viet
namese unIts. This means that our with
drawal program, our VletnamIzatlon program
Is a success, and can continue on schedule,
and we trust even ahead of s.chedule, as
suming there Is more progress In Laos.

Q. ThIs Is a question that you addressed
yourself to at your last news conference, but
I would lIke to ask It again In view of the
fact that President Thleu has publlcly said
several times that there Is a posslb1l1ty of
South VIetnamese forces InvadIng North
Vietnam. Would the UnIted States support
such an Invasion of North Vietnam by the
South VletnaInese?

A. Mr. Risher, I thInk It Is Important to
restate the answer that I gave at the last
news conference, because you w111 recall that
was In the office where only you ladles and
gentlemen who regularly cover the White
House were present, and the televIsIon audI
ence did not hear the answer.

To restate It completely, let me break It
down Into Its component parts. First, the
question Is, what w111 PresIdent Thleu In
South Vietnam do. The second question Is,
what w111 the United States do. And. third.
what might we do together? Now, on the first
question, President Thleu has stated that he
would consider the necessity of Invading
North Vietnam. Let us look at his posItion.
There are no South VIetnamese In North
Vietnam. There are 100,000 North Vietnamese
In South VletnaIn and they have already
k111ed over 200,000 South Vietnamese. There
fore, President Thleu has to take the posi
tion that unless the North VietnaInese leave
South VletnaIn alone, he has to consider the
posslb1l1ty of going against the North. That Is
his posItion, and I am not going to speCUlate
on what position he might take In the future.
In order to defend hImselt. the right ot selt
defense, In view of the fact that he is being
attacked. he Is not attacking North Vietnam.

The second part of the question deals with
what we w111 do. There, as you recall, I stated
that American polley Is that we will have no
ground forces In North VIetnam, In Cam
bodia or In Laos, except, of course, for rescue
teams which go In for American fUel'S or for
prisoners of war where we think there Is an
opportunity In that case.

On the other hand, I have stated on ten
different occasions, usually before press con
ferences In which you ladles and gentleInen
have participated that In two respects we
would use air power against the North. One Is
that we would attack those mIsslle sites that
fired at our planes and we have been doing
that. We will continue to do that.

Second, If I determine that Increased In
filtration from North Vietnam endanger our
remaIning forces In South Vietnam at a time
we were withdrawing, I would order attacks
on the supply routes. to Infiltration routes,
on the miUtary complexes, and I have done
that In the past. I shall do so again If I deter
mine that such activities by North Vietnam
may endanger our reInalnlng forces In South
Vietnam, particularly as we are Withdrawing.

Now, the third question is this one
Whether or not the United states, through
Its alrpower, might 2UPPOrt a South Vietnam
ese operatIon against North Vietnam. The
answer to that IS that no such plan Is under
consideration In this government.

Q: On the subject of enemy mlsslles, the
North VleOamese seem to be using more and
perhaps a different type ot mlssl1e shooting
American planes supporting the Laos opera.
tlon.

I wonder It this Is of unusual alarm to you
and It you have any special retalIation other
than bombing that you Intend to take?

A: We are following that very closely, and
It Is not unusually alarming. We expect the
enemy to Improve Its capab1l1t1es just as we
Improve ours. We are prepared to take the
protective reaction measures which w111 deal
very effectively with them. But I can say It
w11l not be tIt for tat.

Q: In vIew of recent remarks by Senator
Symington and Senator Fulbright, can you
deflne for us the roles and the relative In
fluence In the formulation of foreign polley
of Secretary of State Rogers and of Dr.
Kissinger?

A: Well, Mr. Horner, you have been around
Washington even a lIttle longer than I have
and, as I am sure you will agree, this game
of tryIng to divide the President from his
Secretary ot State or to create a confUct be
tween the Secretary ot State and whoever
happens to be the PresIdent's Adviser for Na
tional Security Affairs has been goIng on tor
as long as I can remember, and I understand
It has been goIng on long before I got here.

I think Senator Symington's attack upon
the Secretary frankly was a cheap shot. I say
that not In condemnatIon ot him for making
the statement, but I say It only because be
knows the relationshIp between Secretary
Rogers and me. He knows that Secretary
Rogers Is my oldest and closest frIend In the
Cabinet. I have known him for 24 years.

I not only respect hIs ab1l1ty and take his
advice In the field ot foreign polley; I also
ask his advice and often take It In many
domestic concerns as well. He Is the foreign
polley adviser for the PresIdent. He Is the
chief foreign polIcy spokesman for the Presi
dent. He participates In every decision that
Is made by the PresIdent of the United States.
He will continue to participate In those
decisions.

Now, the role of Dr. Kissinger Is a different
one. He Is the White House adviser to the
President. He covers not only foreign poUcy
but national security polley; the coordinatIon
of those pollcles. He also gives me advice, Just
as Secretary Laird gives me advice In Inatters
of defense. I would say that I respect his
advice as well.

As to whether either secretary Rogers of
Dr. Kissinger Is the top adviser, as to who Is
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